
MATTHEW SANDERS BA(hons)

Cross discipline creative with experience in games development, freelance graphic design and motion 
graphics. Proficient in Photoshop, After Effects, Premiere and Flash with technical abilities across many 
other programs. Able to pick up new software at incredible speed and flexible with processes and  
pipelines.
Previous roles have established excellent customer/client handling skills and provided the ability to 
manage time effectively and work well under high pressure. Working in teams and as an individual has 
developed excellent interpersonal relationships and a rapport with clients.
Experienced in training other staff and has taken part in many company training initiatives.
Takes a great interest in music, film & design and a huge fan of social media.

BA(hons) Television & Film Design from University of Lincoln.

Motion graphic and video editing experience using Adobe Premiere and After Effects.

Experience in the games industry and good knowledge of the development process.

Freelance design experience working on posters, web graphics, DVD covers & menus including 
nationally printed advertisement in Fly Magazine.

Currently working on UI design and implementation for several AAA titles across current gen, next 
gen and mobile platforms using Flash and Scaleform.

Using a range of software including, Photoshop, Sony Vegas, Cakewalk Sonar, Perforce, Devtrack 
and 3D Studio Max to complete visual mark up for DJ Hero 2 and Sing Party for the WiiU.

March 2013 - Present - Freestyle Games - UI Artist
Working as part of the UI team, had responsibility for design and implementing UI across several titles 
and across multiple platforms including mobile devices. Taking designs from concept to integration 
using, Photoshop, Illustrator, After Effects and Flash.  Worked closely with the programming team to 
iterate quickly and efficiently

October 2011 - March 2012 - Virgin Mobile - Subject Matter Expert
Starting as a customer service agent in a busy call centre, quickly advanced to the position of Subject 
Matter Expert. The role included creating briefs, presentations and the training of new recruits to the 
centre. Took the initiative to bring new ideas and training techniques to the post.

April 2010 - March 2013 - Freestyle Games - Visual Mark Up Artist
Working as part of a team of VMU artists, and later as the senior VMU artist, contibuted to the         
cinematography, lighting and visual effects of DJ Hero 2; a multi-platform award winning music game.  
& Sing Party a brand new IP for the WiiU. The role involved taking many separately created elements 
and combining them to create an individual feel for each song.
Also worked on research and development on several unreleased games. Tasks included idea 
generation,  concept art work in Photoshop and After Effects, delevoping camera systems in 3DS Max,        
research and presentations. Trained and managed the workloads of others. 
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2005 - Present - Freelance Graphic Designer
Produced commissioned work for several companies including Birmingham Barfly, Fly Magazine, Aston 
University, Birmingham Academy and Gas Street Works. Jobs have included: posters, web graphics, 
DVD covers, menus & promotional material for music events.
Working for Birmingham Barfly music venue as the in-house poster designer, helped to update the 
website, took part in organising, promoting and Dj-ing club nights.
Assisted in lighting and filming live concerts. 
Working as a freelancer has encouraged development of excellent organisational skills, planning time 
effectively and multi tasking with ease.

December 2006 - April 2010 - HMV UK Ltd
Starting as a Christmas temp, progressed through the company as a Sales Assistant, Loss Prevention 
Cashier and Buyer.
Responsibilities included completing weekly orders for the DVD department, training new starters,
promoting and following merchandising principles, delegating, up-selling and overall customer service.
Was fully trained to and regularly calculated and banked daily takings of one of the largest retail stores 
in the West Midlands.

2001 - November 2006 - Sainsbury’s Supermarkets Ltd
As a customer sales assistant, roles included merchandising, stock taking, and customer 
service.

Adobe Photoshop, After Effects, Premiere, Cakewalk Sonar, Windows, Sony Vegas, Microsoft Office inc, 
Excel & Word.

Adobe Illustrator, InDesign, Flash, Perforce, HTML & CSS.

3D Studio Max, Cinema 4D, Devtrack

2002 - 2005 - University of Lincoln
BA(hons) Television & Film Design

10 GCSEs: 3As, 6Bs, 1C 

1995 - 2002 - Bishop Walsh RC Secondary School
4 A Levels:
Chemistry & Physics: C, Art: D, General Studies: B
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Regional Manager
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